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Club hero Gary Neal stands tall with his Great Planes
Cessna 310 ARF model. Gary has been flying this bird
for several years and it has seen its share of mishaps.
The wing was nearly broken in half at the All Scale
contest just a few months ago. After some expert
repairs, here it is ready to go at the airshow where it
flew beautifully both days. Thunder Tiger .46 engines.

By Club Prez, Calvin Emigh . . . Throttle Up!

Three Paws Up!
What a fun and relaxing airshow, you know, the way it should be! We had a
great crowd and a great time for a great cause, The Children’s Miracle
Network. Way to go Eagles!
Everyone has their favorite airshow
act and like many, my favorite (and
last) airshow act of the day is the Candy Drop. It’s rewarding to
watch the kid’s race out to the runway in an effort to collect as
much candy and little parachutists as possible. For the kids who
may be too small or perhaps not fast enough to get a piece of
candy, our club members were there to handout some extra
sweets. It’s always a wonderful sight to see and it captures the
essence of our club. For me, our Candy Drop represents the
very reason why we give back to our community. It’s all about
our kids and it’s because of your efforts!

Bruce Tharpe’s Super Flyin’ King rains about five
pounds of candy onto the runway. FYI, Bruce
donates all of the candy to the club every year.

It’s just as rewarding to witness our young club members grow their flying skills and participate not only in
our airshow, but have a voice during our club meetings. A big thanks goes out to our young Rogue Eagle
members, Conner, Taylor, Tim and parents for their help and participation! You guys are the future of our
club, pay it forward! Corey Myers; you’re almost 21 and you’ve got a job and a girlfriend now so you don’t
count. Still, over the past nine years you’ve been Uncle Larry’s “rock” when it comes to our airshow. You’re
an amazing young man! Thank you for helping your uncle and our club over the years.
There are so many people to thank for their assistance prior, during, and after our airshow! First, I want to
thank our “first impression” team, Debbie, Les, and Phil for helping out at the gate and welcoming our
guests with smiles. To the raffle team, Jess and his bride Pat, for helping with the raffle collection, thank
you! At the end of the airshow, we’re all spent. It’s hot, we all have planes needing to be put away and
really just want to head home and cool off. Not the case with our club members! A HUGE thank you for all
who helped with the tear down. It was great to see so many people lend a helping hand. Thank you all.
There is one member in particular I would like to recognize,
John Buford. Thanks John for helping Larry Myers each day of
the week, it meant a lot to him.
I also want to thank our Master of Ceremonies, Jay for
entertaining our audience with fun commentary and fun facts
about aircraft history (Editor’s Note: Sopwith Moose?) and our
club. Great job once again! Hats off to our Public Relations
guru, Larry Cogdell for not only working with our local media
outlets to promote our airshow, but his efforts organizing our
Model Aviation Day Mall Show - thanks dude! For those I’ve
missed and I know there are many, thank you for making our
continues...
airshow such a success!

Larry Cogdell worked tirelessly with reporters
from local TV channels 10 and 12 on Thursday’s
Media Day and during the airshow.

...continued

It goes without saying, our airshow would not have been as fun or
relaxing without the efforts of a special couple, Larry and Patty Myers
(and the pups)! Many of you may not know but Larry takes just one
vacation week a year. His vacation consists of finalizing last minute
details, phone calls and field prep all to ensure our club shines and our
airshow is successful. In the meantime, Patty is busy with all the other
details, recording music for each act, finalizing the schedule, or running
around getting what Larry needs to make it all come together. Our
club is very lucky to have such a dedicated family. Thank you Larry and
Patty for hours sacrificed to for the benefit of our club and community.
continues...

Here’s a small peek into the busy world of Larry Myers before and
during the airshow. Where would we be without his dedication?

Friday evening before the airshow is no time for
rest. Larry spent the last few hours of daylight
working on road signs for the airshow. At least he
has plenty of help for this particular task.

Saturday morning, here’s our CD Larry
conducting the pilot’s meeting.

Here’s Larry on Thursday before the show
putting up a tarp on our shade structure.

Here’s Larry blowing dirt and rubble off the
runway with a leaf blower in 90 degree weather.
HE’S CLEANING THE FREAKIN’ RUNWAY, PEOPLE!

Larry didn’t even get to enjoy a few
minutes of flying due to a vision problem.

But he still had time to serve as a pit crew
for his nephew Corey. Amazing!

...continued

Three Paw’s up!
Last, there is another member who deserves a big round of applause
for his services over the years. This member even trumps our Contest
Director when it comes to airshow experience. I want to thank
Snoopy! Snoopy has endured 25 straight years of hell fighting off the
infidel at our airshow and he’s not happy about it. Snoopy has decided
to retire his 1989 doghouse. From what I hear, he may agree to come
back but only if he get’s a 21st Century doghouse. Three paws up for
Snoopy! :)
Don’t forget, it’s election year! Nomination for officers will
be held during our October and November general meeting
with officer election at the November general meeting.
Become engaged and make a difference for our club!

Calvin
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Calvin,

Welcome to the Rogue Eagles!
We have four new members this month…

Bill Beshears from Grants Pass
Kaine Beshears from Grants Pass
Alexander Moissant from Central Point
Sean Mersh from Shady Cove

GET READY! UPCOMING EVENTSS
SEPTEMBER
17
Pylon Race #4

Agate Skyways

Rich DeMartini 541-245-9858

24-25
OCTOBER
1

NSRCA Medford Pattern Classic Info

Agate Skyways

Art Kelly 541-472-9683

Pylon Race #4

Agate Skyways

Rich DeMartini 541-245-9858

1

Ringmaster Fly-A-Thon

Agate Skyways

Jess Walls 707-845-2833

8

Fun Fly and Pot Luck

Agate Skyways

Jay Strickland 541-830-7976

Mentoring - It's All About Emily
by Jack Shaffer

I'm sure you all wonder where our future modeler and
club members will come from. I know I do. Here is a
story for you to use as food for thought.

the Porsche and is now
helping to complete the
Hog Bipe. She will name
the Hog Bipe after her
two year old daughter,
Isla.

Over all these past years, I have had the good fortune
to mentor young and old, both to pursue their hobby
and develop the skills needed to enjoy their hobby. I
have always taught two things. To be successful, one
should always keep a sharp X-acto blade in your knife
and have lots of band-aids on hand. I tell my pupils
that if they are not wearing a band-aid by the end of
the day, they just did not have any fun.

When Jess Walls came
up with a Ringmaster
Fly-A-Thon, I thought it
would be a fun project
for the two of us. We decided to build a couple of Ucontrol airplanes. Emily selected the SIG Deweybird. It
will be a great plane for Jess to teach her the art of Ucontrol. I picked the Ringmaster JR by Brodak.
Received a little engine help on this project from Roger
What does this have to do with Emily? Well, her story
follows. Now, I have known Emily and her nine siblings for Hebner. This will make for a future story.
many years. I know they have all developed craft skills
that they will pass down to their own kids.
Not too many years ago, Emily and her younger sister
Shelley spent time in my shop and learned how to build
a mountain for our garden railroad. They built the
structure as a team and then each took a half to
decorate. Bear Mountain turned out super and it is
still a part of our garden railroad today.

Here is Emily with her framed up Deweybird. The plane
looks true and straight. Her face says yep, lookin’ good.

Time has passed and here is Emily. She is nine months
along with Corban, a future modeler. Emily helped with

Mentoring - It's All About Emily ...continued
Emily making a critical call. Must have just the right
color, or whatever is in my leftover box.

Here you have the Medford Ringmaster Team No. 1. We
hope the Ringmaster turns out as great as the picture
on the box. Sure looks to me as though the job of
mentoring is paying dividends with Emily. Hope to see
you all at the Fly-A-Thon.

Remember, take some future modeler under your wing.
Get them into your workshop. Bring them out to the
field. It's not about investing money, it's the time. Take
time to take a future modeler to Al's Hobby, just to see
what's new and soak up the conversations. The folks at
Al's are very friendly and have a wealth of information.
On a final note, here is a photo of the Medford
Ringmaster Team No. 1 fan club.

They say that a little instruction goes a long way and
you should always measure it twice and cut it once.
Remember those band-aids.

Jack Shaffer

Patternizing in Molalla
by Art Kelly
On Friday, August 12, the Intrepids joined the northbound
traffic on I-5. Destination: Molalla and the Molalla Pattern
Challenge. Little did we realize that part of the challenge
would be navigating through a 2.5 hour traffic jam. Not fun
with the weekend’s high temps.
But the Intrepids
would not be
daunted.
Saturday broke
crisp and clear
with nothing but
blue sky. We all
had our
airplanes dialed
that fixed it.
in for the 9:30
take off. Joining
the crowd with some gorgeous aircraft were pilots from
Seattle, Spokane, Boise, Montana, and all over Oregon.

The Wassons - Dad and Son at work

The Sportsman class had two contestants, and Ray Wasson Jr.
used the opportunity to introduce his new Sequence pattern
bird. And it responded very well. Ray walked away on Sunday
afternoon clutching his First Place certificate and a big grin
on his face. As we always say, “When you’ve grabbed a first
place it’s time to move up.” See you in Intermediate Ray.

Paul applies body english on take off

THANKS

Intermediate class had four contestants and the two pilots
who drove the furthest (from Boise) walked away with the top
two positions. Ray Wasson Sr. flew his contra-drive Evolution
through to a solid third place score. Paul Chapman, while not
ending in the big money had one of his best contests, flying
smoothly and more comfortably than in the past. Watch our
Ray!

Proteus designed by Andrew Jesky

The Advanced class also had four participants. The dudes
from up north put an iron grip on first and second slots while
Art Kelly flew his Nuance into third place.
Throughout this contest we Intrepids had the opportunity to
talk about the Medford contest and we drove away with the
impression that this will once again have a big turnout.
Stay tuned...

Caelus becoming the go-to pattern airplane

More Info on the FAA Part 107
Drone Pilot Testing Process
Our resident Drone expert, Larry Cogdell, recently
passed his Part 107 written exam with flying colors.
He received the following question from a fellow
Rogue Eagle:

Q: Larry is there another step to receiving your
license?

A: Yes. After you pass the 107 test, the testing
center gives you your certified test results with a
raised stamped seal embossed on it along with a
warning to guard this paper with your life because it
is very difficult to replace it?!?! You then must go
online to the IACRA (integrated airman certification/
rating application) website, which is an FAA site and
first register to get a user name and password. Then
you can actually sign in to use the site. Now you
complete a new pilot application form for
registration as a Remote Pilot in Command UAS
certificate. You must enter the test exam ID number
from your closely guarded stamped test certificate,
then ASSOCIATE that test number with your
application. The problem here that even though the
testing center immediately reports your test score to
the FAA, it takes 3 to 4 days for them to find it. I
guess that is because of the modern high tech
electronics used for data. . So for 3 or 4 days you
must keep trying to associate that test ID number to
your application then one day, WA LA, it finds it.
Now you push a button to submit your completed
certification to the FAA registration department.
They send you an email telling you that hopefully in 3
or 4 more days you will receive your temporary UAS
pilot certificate. That's where I am in the process
right now, waiting for my temporary certificate. It's
been 4 days and nothing has happened yet. After
that your file is sent to the TSA for vetting.
If you have been a good boy and not a member of a
terrorist group, you should receive your real pilot
certificate in the mail in two or three weeks, good for
24 months when you then start over again.
Hopefully by this time you still have interest in
becoming a certified commercial UAS pilot and your
LIPOs haven't all died. Then you celebrate with a
party. The end.

Larry went on to add:
You also must now apply for a SPECIFIC commercial
aircraft ID number. This is not the same ID number
you got as a hobbyist. You will supply manufacturer,
model and serial number. You get it at exactly the
same FAA site you used before and it cost $5 just like
your your hobby ID number. It is not a N number. It
is a 10 digit number beginning with FA then followed
by 8 more alpha numeric characters. You get the
number and certificate instantly online. You then
attach that number only to
the specific aircraft you just
registered. If you have more
than one, you need a
different registration for
each. After receiving mine, I
realized that I had to buy a
much larger aircraft since my
AMA number, FAA hobby
number and FAA commercial
number won't fit.

FOR SALE

2016 Model Aviation Day

MALL SHOW

From non-club member, Ray Rocha:
My father, who passed away 15 years ago left me a
P 40 RC that has been hanging, suspended in my
garage. Do you believe that anyone in your club
would like to purchase this plane? I do not have
the control box, but everything else is in place with
the plane and motor. I attempted to sell it on eBay
for $380 as a pick up item, but no bites since I was
unwilling the ship it in fear of damage.
I live in Eagle Point, should anyone want to view it.
Ray Rocha
925.876.1129
Controlperson@cs.com

The Rogue Eagles strutted their stuff next to Victoria’s Secret
at the Rogue Valley Mall. Under the guidance of our PR guru,
Larry Cogdell, this static display was the perfect opportunity to
promote the AMA, our club, and our upcoming airshow. Hats
off to all the club members who donated their time and effort.

Tribute to Danny Stanton

by Matt Cody
Not sure if you could/would/want to use this for
anything but as a tribute to one of our deceased
club members I thought I'd share. I purchase a 27%
Giles from Danny's estate. It was in ready-to-cover
condition. Well, after two years of procrastinating,
I finished it off and flew it. It flew like a dream. Is
what I believe to be a ModelTech kit with a DLE
30cc. Made me think about how a piece of a guy
who loved the hobby, still has his finger prints on it
and our club. I didn't know Danny real well but did
see his love for the hobby and grandchildren.

Ringmaster Fly-A-Thon
Location Change
The Ringmaster Fly-a-thon location has been
changed to the Cal Ripken Little League field
on Kershaw Road in Central Point, by the
Jackson County Sports Park. Date is Saturday
October 1st after the Pylon races. We can use
the field Sunday too if there is enough interest. This is an international
event. You don't have to have your own airplane to be part of the
event but it is open to ONLY Ringmasters of some kind - Baby, Jr, Super,
Imperial, bipe, modified, or standard. Five laps flying any Ringmaster
variant will log in your name as being part of the 2016 Fly-a-thon. Be a
part of history! There will be dual instruction and loaner Ringmasters
available. No entry fee. For information call Jess Walls 707-845-2833.

Club Info Page
For information about the club, how to join,
past newsletters, photos, and much more,
please visit the Rogue Eagles website.
www.rogue-eagles.org

Club Merchandise
These items are usually
available at the meetings.
For more info, call Phil
Baehne at 541-727-7059

Meeting Information
Officers and Staff
Click on any name to send email

President
Calvin Emigh 541-951-5055
Vice President
Ray Wasson 541-855-7541
Secretary
Larry Cogdell 541-840-1514
Treasurer
Ray Wasson, Jr. 541-973-7139
Board Members at Large
Tom Everts 541-944-2843
John Gaines 541-951-1947
Larry Maerz 541-826-4536

The next two General Membership Meetings
are scheduled for
Tuesday 7pm, September 13, 2016
Tuesday 7pm, October 11, 2016
We meet at the Central Point Senior Center,
123 N 2nd Street in Central Point.
Click here for directions

Flying Cars at the Aug Meeting
Phil Baehne’s scratch-built

Molt Taylor Aerocar

Safety Coordinator
Jay Strickland 541-830-7976
Event Coordinator
Rich DeMartini 541-245-9858
Newsletter Editor
Bruce Tharpe 541-582-1708
Public Relations
Larry Cogdell 541-840-1514
Field Maintenance
position is open

Jack Shaffer’s plans-built

Flying Porsche

Chief Flight Instructor
Jess Walls 707-845-2833

Order New-Style (Top)
John Gaines 541-951-1947
Order Old-Style (Bottom)
online nicebadge.com

AIRSHOW 2016

Rogue Eagles, this photo tribute is just for
you! Great show, be proud of all you did!
Photos by Rick Lindsey and Bruce Tharpe

This Sporster was “draggy,” wonder why?

Not sure how our volunteers get it done every year, but we do. Teamwork at its best.

Corey Myers was a busy pilot both days.

Big Super Cub on final approach.
Thank you veterans, we are proud of you.

Corey flew Uncle Larry’s Cubzilla.

Alex being Alex.

Look out Snoopy, the Baron’s on your tail
Beautiful Beaver flown by Scott Hudson.

Cliff’s old biplane still flies great.

Reaction burning up the sky.

Roger Hebner flew a control line Cardinal.

AIRSHOW 2016

Steve Coleman’s awesome Avanti jet.
Flying Lawnmower is always a hit.
People, planes, and popups.

Raffle sales: Joseph Jones and Jess Walls

Pals Cliff Sands and Mort Sullivan.

A Yak in perfect knife edge. Smoke on!

The magnificent Lynx by John Gaines.

Scott Hudson, John Gaines, Tim Agee

Natalie Weber, KOBI-TV Channel 5

Debbi and Paul Starks having fun.

Our pres, Calvin Emigh kept thing rolling.

Clark Wolf and Richard Schwegerl

AIRSHOW 2016
Everybody loves the Twin Mustang.
The PT-19 made lots of great landings.

Patty Myers contributes immensely.

Doug McKee in full concentration mode

Phil Swinford & Debbie Starks at the gate.
Steve Coleman ready to hunt streamers.
Stearman, masterfully flown by John Parks

Sunday afternoon raffle is always popular.
Silver-tongued devil, Jay Strickland.
The crowd loved our Fly Guys.

Hey Conner, you won a raffle prize!

Richard Agee is always ready to help.

THE MAN himself, once again, Larry Myers

